Innovation to move your manufacturing forward
Consultation to discover just the right solution
Financing to make it yours
Enhancement Capabilities to keep you running at peak performance
Service and Parts that are ready when and where you need them
Education to make you successful

Discover how Stiles Machinery can be your manufacturing advantage.

For more information, contact Stephan Waltman at 616.698.7500 or swaltman@stilesmachinery.com. Visit us at stilesmachinery.com.
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Moving in a New Direction

The WCMA advances and promotes the interests of the North American wood products industry through interactive and innovative manufacturing solutions.

At this point, I have been with the Wood Component Manufacturers Association for just over a year, and what an exciting year it’s been! I have been fortunate to work with a very engaged Board of Directors who recognize and support the need for change, and I am eager to share with you the ways that WCMA has grown, and our plans for continued growth.

For those of you who don’t know, the WCMA represents manufacturers of dimension and wood component products who can supply any component you might need. Buyers can easily find WCMA members — one call to the WCMA office or a visit to the Source Guide on our website, WoodComponents.org — can connect you with a WCMA member company that can produce the exact product to your specifications.

WCMA members will partner with you in your business and help you prepare for improving business conditions. Our members enable you to adapt to changing markets and consumer preferences with their expertise in customizing the exact components you need for your wood products, from the simple to the fully-machined, tight-tolerance wood parts. And they’re available to you right next door — not around the world.

Located throughout the United States and Canada, WCMA member companies produce rough, semi and fully machined wood component products for the cabinet, furniture, building products, staircase, flooring, millwork, store fixture and related decorative wood product industries, in a variety of hardwoods, softwoods, and engineered wood materials. By outsourcing these components, wood product manufacturers are able to gain a competitive edge and combat the rising costs of doing business.

Last fall, the WCMA Board of Directors held a strategic planning session. During that time we recognized the need to modify the mission of the organization to better reflect the ways that we serve our current and future members. The new mission statement is “The Wood Component Manufacturers Association advances and promotes the interests of the North American wood product industry through interactive and innovative manufacturing solutions.” This statement clearly identifies our focus on advancing and promoting our industry, and promotes our organization as a “One-stop shopping source for all of your component needs.”

During the Strategic Planning session, the Board also recognized the need to focus on our members and Technology Partners, while identifying specific ways to serve them. The areas that we are focusing on in the upcoming year include: changes to the Fall Conference & Plant Tour event to include educational sessions and more opportunities for members to connect with Tech Partners, the addition of a Spring Meeting, as well as a fully redesigned website with exciting new features.

Other resources offered by the WCMA include trade promotion, information on rules and specifications for dimension and components, research studies and plant tours.

The WCMA Member & Tech Source Guide

On pages 13-18 is the WCMA Membership Guide.
Directory & Source Guide. It includes a description of products by member companies, wood species, and machining capabilities. This makes it easy for dimension and component buyers to identify the firms that produce the products they need and provides them with contact information.

In addition, a listing of WCMA Technology Partners is listed on pages 10-12. These companies are a great source for woodworking machinery, tooling, software and business solutions needs.

Fall Conference & Plant Tour Event
The WCMA annually holds a Fall Conference and Plant Tour event. For more information on the 2014 event, see page 8.

Trade Promotion
The WCMA recognizes the need for increased promotion and has increased its marketing efforts for WCMA members and the wood component industry as a whole. Exhibiting at trade shows throughout the world, participating in many specialized woodworking industry events and seminars, publishing the Wood Components Buyer’s Guide, advertising in major woodworking magazines, and maintaining a comprehensive website are some of the ways the WCMA is promoting its members and the wood component industry.

The WCMA also receives a number of sales leads through our website and trade shows, and these leads are then passed on to members.

WCMA Member Match™ Program
Sales inquiries from component buyers are received by the WCMA office on a daily basis. The WCMA’s Member Match™ Program is a system that provides prospective buyers with a list of all WCMA members who can produce the specific component products they need. The service is free of charge to component buyers and WCMA members, and can be accessed on our website in the Source Guide area.

WCMA Rulebook
The WCMA publishes the “Rules and Specifications for Dimension and Woodwork.” The Rulebook covers dimension & component grading rules, tolerances and claim procedures for domestic and export trade. It also serves as a guideline for buyers of dimension and component products and is a valuable communications link between component buyers and suppliers. The pocket-sized Rulebook is available for $5.00 per copy. Visit WoodComponents.org for additional information.

For more information about the WCMA’s programs and activities, or if you wish to become a member of the association, please contact the WCMA office at wcma@woodcomponents.org.

WCMA
Moving in a New Direction

Fitzpatrick & Weller
12 Mill St, PO Box 490
Ellicottville, NY 14731
Sales@fitzweller.com

Component • Moulding • Lumber

Species:
• Red & White Oak
• Hard & Soft Maple
• Cherry, Walnut, & Ash

www.FITZWELLER.com (716) 699-2393

Refacing Cabinets?
We have everything you need!

Valley Custom Door
Call 800-236-8981 for a catalog or check us out online at www.valleycustomdoor.com

WoodComponents.org
Hello and welcome to the “NEW” Wood Components Manufacturers Association. I am excited to let you know what the WCMA is doing to better serve our members - and the wood components industry.

In the past year there have been many changes to the WCMA. The first big change was appointing Amy Snell as the Executive Director and the offices were relocated to the Minneapolis, MN area:

WCMA
P.O. Box 662
Lindstrom, MN 55045
651-332-6332, FAX 651-400-3502
wcma@woodcomponents.org
amy@woodcomponents.org.

With Amy’s direction, the WCMA board has transformed into a completely new and functioning group of your industry peers. There have been two face-to-face board meetings and several teleconferences to discuss the association’s need for change. Your board members have generously taken time away from their own businesses to better serve the needs of the members.

Many of the changes are procedural, and will enable the association to better perform in a more economical and efficient manner. The bylaws have been updated and modernized to reflect the changes in the methods of doing business and communications.

Amy has been working very hard at reestablishing the committee structure with the following committees formed: Finance Committee; Communications Committee; Education and Programs Committee; and Membership Committee. We are currently seeking members to serve on the Membership and Communications committees — please contact the office if you are interested. The other committees have been appointed a chair and several of your fellow members are actively engaged in building a more vibrant association.

There are other programs that will be re-established in a more relevant and beneficial manner.

Surveys: The three surveys that were done in the past (Market Study, Cost of Doing Business, and Wage & Benefits) have been combined into one more informative survey that is much more user-friendly. The survey will soon be available online and should take only minutes to complete. I want to stress, we cannot gather pertinent, valuable information without your participation. Please take the time to complete the survey and you will see the benefits with the information that is returned.

Fall Conference and Plant Tours: The plant tours will continue in the fall with the addition of educational sessions and more involvement by our very important “Tech Partners”.

Spring meeting: We are re-establishing the spring meeting starting in 2015. This is a great opportunity for members to network as well participate in some excellent educational programs. In 2015, this meeting will be held in conjunction with the Woodworking Industry Conference (WIC) and we are currently planning WCMA member’s only activities. More information will be disseminated as it becomes available.

Delinquent account reporting: The WCMA recognizes the value in sharing delinquent accounts between members. Each quarter, the office sends out a form asking you to report your delinquent accounts. Participation has been very minimal, so reporting has been difficult. I encourage you to send the form to the person that can complete it as best as possible and return it to the office so that we can continue this valuable service.

Sales leads: The office will continue to collect leads, and we are hoping to expand this service to the members in the upcoming year.

Labor and Relations: The WCMA has partnered with Wimberly and Lawson Law firm to provide the monthly Labor & Relations Bulletin. Please be sure to forward this valuable information to the correct people in your facility.

Amy has also undertaken many new programs and systems to better serve the membership needs. There will soon be a Member Profile questionnaire sent to all of the members to complete. This will enable your association to make sure all contact information is correct and that we are able to get the WCMA information to the correct person within all of our member organizations.

With this information it will be possible to generate a more valuable online presence for the WCMA with links to our membership. A new website will provide much more information and ability to connect with other members and tech partners regarding individual issues and opportunities.

There will also be a short, and to the point, newsletter developed on either a monthly or semi monthly basis with pertinent information relating to our industry.

I would encourage all members to become more involved in the association either as board members or committee members. If you have any interest in becoming more active please contact amy@woodcomponents.org.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve in this industry.
The Wood Component Manufacturers Association works with industry groups for the betterment of the North American woodworking industry, while keeping members informed of relevant issues that impact their businesses. Among the key issues are:

**Proposed Hardwood Checkoff Program:**
Earlier this year, the Hardwood Checkoff Blue Ribbon Committee submitted revisions to the proposed program that would limit the scope of eligible products while including export sales and yellow poplar. Key is the removal of all industrial lumber and lumber products from eligibility.

Checkoff programs are collective marketing efforts funded by the product producers and run by an industry-governed board; coordinated through the USDA. Under the Hardwood Checkoff proposal, funding for the program would come from sawmills producers and kiln-operating facilities with annual sales in excess of $2 million. These companies would be required to pay $1 per $1,000 on sales on the raw product. Value-added – though still considered unfinished – products, such as unfinished strip flooring, mouldings, dimensioned components, S4S, etc., will also be subject to a checkoff fee, but at a reduced rate of $0.75 per $1,000 in sales. ([HardwoodCheckoff.com](http://HardwoodCheckoff.com))

**Lacey Act:** The Lacey Act makes it illegal to trade plants and plant products, including wood, harvested or traded in violation of the laws of a foreign country. It also requires importers to file a declaration with the name of the country of harvest and the genus and species of plants contained in their products. As a member of the Hardwood Federation, the WCMA works in support of the Lacey Act. ([FWS.gov](http://FWS.gov))

**Biobased Markets Program:** As it currently stands, many forest products are ineligible to reap the benefits of the USDA’s BioPreferred program, while products with as little as 25% biobased content can be included. The Hardwood Federation is working with Congress to make forest products eligible for the program and has given its support to the Forest Products Fairness Act of 2013 (S. 463 and HR 979), which would create a level playing field. ([HardwoodFederation.net](http://HardwoodFederation.net))

The WCMA keeps watch on key issues impacting wood component manufacturers.
Searching for Service?
Bingaman Lumber has the solution.

Bingaman & Son Lumber, Inc.
P.O. Box 247 Kreamer, PA 17833 USA
570.374.1108  Fax: 570.374.5342
E-mail: info@bingamanlumber.com
www.BingamanLumber.com

You Name It. We Make It.
Fast, Competitive Custom Mouldings & Components

From beautifully finished hardwood and wrapped MDF mouldings to ready-made components, we offer mitered ends, defect-free cut-to-length sizes, and more. More than a millwork supplier, we are truly a “one-stop-shop” for all your architectural, cabinet & furniture needs.

Call 800-838-2151 or visit NickellMoulding.com

Better Quality in Wood Mouldings for
Cabinets • Closets • Doors • Furniture • More

You Name It. We Make It.

A Time Honored Tradition
Quality cabinet components are what we do—and we’ve been doing it for decades. You give us your specs. We’ll make doors you’ll be proud of.

1-800-233-0289
www.keystonewood.com

Cabinet Doors • Drawer Fronts • Dovetailed Drawer Boxes • Face Frames • Moulding Valances • Wainscoting • RTA Cabinets • Roll-Out Trays • and More
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The WCMA conducts a Fall Conference & Plant Tour Event each year. The Fall Conference presents an excellent opportunity for WCMA members to network and have an open discussion on common concerns. Members also tour the production facilities of several dimension, component, cabinet, furniture, millwork and related woodworking companies.

These plant tours provide WCMA members with a unique opportunity to observe innovative woodworking manufacturing operations and discover new manufacturing techniques, exchange ideas and learn about alternative manufacturing methods. Everyone comes away with at least one good idea that can be implemented in their own plants.

2014 Fall Event Details

The 2014 WCMA Fall Conference & Plant Tour Event will be held on September 14-16 at the Best Western/Country Cupboard in Lewisburg, PA. Tours of several outstanding woodworking operations are planned, including: Tilo Industries in Lewisburg, Heister House in Pleasant Mills, two Conestoga plants in Beavertown and Beaver Springs, Wood Mode in Kreamer, and Bingaman & Sons, also in Kreamer.

We are also very excited to include three hours of educational sessions this year, with a variety of speakers from Penn State. Topics covered include “Green is the New Lean,” “Bio Renewable Opportunities and Changes,” “Sticking Points – The Basics of Wood Adhesion,” and “Dirty – Why Surfaces are Never Clean and How This Impacts Coating/Finishing Operations.”

The WCMA Educations and Programs Committee has been working hard to ensure that there is something for everyone, so be sure to make plans now to have plant managers and other key personnel in attendance.

Also in 2014, the WCMA is excited to partner with the Wood Machinery Manufacturers of America (WMMA). All WMMA members are encouraged to attend the WCMA Fall Conference and Plant Tour event, and then take advantage of free transportation to the WMMA Public Policy Fly-in and Committee meetings in Washington, DC. The Fly-in event is highlighted by a day on Capitol Hill for WMMA members and other industry representatives to meet with their elected U.S. representatives and senators to discuss issues of importance to the health and vitality of the U.S. woodworking industry.

In addition, we will be holding the Wood Technology Expo, which connects leading providers of woodworking machinery, equipment, supplies, software and business solutions with WCMA members. WCMA members and Technology Partners will have opportunities to connect with others in the industry and can share solutions to manufacturing challenges. There will be a sit down dinner with round table discussions, as well as two receptions where exhibitors will display tabletop exhibits with information on their companies.

A listing of WCMA Technology Partners is on pages 10-12 of this Buyer’s Guide. These companies are a great source for all your woodworking machinery, tooling, software, and business solutions.

Program details and registration for the WCMA Fall Conference & Plant Tour event are now available. For additional information about participating in this event, contact the WCMA office at wcma@woodcomponents.org or visit WoodComponents.org today.
The days of artisans are not gone forever. Tilo brings craftsmanship to a whole new level, using innovative technology to create precision products that are beyond reliable.

Discover what makes Tilo Beyond Reliable at TiloIndustries.com.
(570) 524-9990

BRINGING BACK A LOST ART FORM

Architectural Millwork | Mouldings | Hardwood Components

Discover what makes Tilo Beyond Reliable at TiloIndustries.com.
(570) 524-9990

Superior Quality Wood Components

Specializing in healthcare and institutional furniture components and sub assemblies. GGS guarantees to meet your highest quality standards. Let us add value to your business by making the products you design even better.

Put us to the test.

- Very Competitive Pricing
- No Minimum Orders
- Free Estimates
- On-time Delivery

GGS George Guenzler & Sons Inc.
859 Courtland Ave. E., Kitchener, ON Canada N2C 1K4
www.guenzler.com • 519-579-5080

SERVING THE WOOD INDUSTRY OVER 100 YEARS

1 DRAWER or 1,000 DRAWERS

A Time Honored Tradition
Quality cabinet components are what we do—and we’ve been doing it for decades. You give us your specs. We’ll make drawers you’ll be proud of.

1-800-233-0289
www.keystonewood.com

Cabinet Doors • Drawer Fronts • Dovetailed Drawer Boxes • Face Frames • Moulding Valances • Wainscoting • RTA Cabinets • Roll-Out Trays • and More
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The Technology Partnership program connects suppliers of woodworking machinery, supplies, software and business solutions to WCMA member companies who utilize these products and services. Technology Partners have the opportunity to showcase and educate WCMA members on their newest technologies, products and services. The centerpiece of the program is the WCMA Technology Expo, held annually in conjunction with the WCMA Fall Conference & Plant Tour Event. To find out more about becoming a WCMA Technology Partner contact WCMA at 651-332-6332 or email wcma@woodcomponents.org. Information on all Technology Partners can be found at WoodComponents.org, click on Technology Partners.

ARMINIUS TOOLING INC.  
Products: Arminius Tooling customers achieve excellent surface qualities on natural woods, veneer and MDF panels. They are innovators in profile sanding. 320-294-5900
ron.frazier@arminiustooling.com
See our ad page 16

PROFILE TOOLS & SANDING SYSTEMS
Arminius Tooling assists customers with sanding techniques. The company offers profile sanding tools for decorative grooves, profiled edges, panel raising, etc. Also available are cylindrical tools for straight edges and surfaces in almost any diameter and height, as well as rotor brushes with exchangeable sanding lamella/strip brushes for all sanding and structuring work. See us at IWF Booth #6539 (320) 294-5900
ArminiusTooling.com

BLACK BROS. CO.  
Products: Black Bros. Co. is a design/ build manufacturer of coating and laminating systems for a wide variety of industries, more commonly providing machining solutions in the woodworking industry. Black Bros. has built a solid reputation on well-built, long-lasting, and adaptable goods. Since all of the machinery is modular in nature, a purchase of a Black Bros. machine will prove to be a good investment in a company’s future. Check out their latest line of 3D laminating presses, where a basic machine has the ability to be automated in the future. 815-539-7451
estrahota@blackbros.com
blackbros.com

CS INDUSTRIES LLC  
Products: CS Industries is the exclusive agent for EBI and Innovative Wood Technology Moldrip. EBI offers the only North American Build Scanner for hardwood applications and we offer a full series of Scanners for Flooring and Hardwood production in general. Moldrip is a world leader in wood protection application equipment and specializes in complete tunkmay plants for Hydro-Thermo Wood treatment for Hardwoods; Pressure-treated Lumber, landscape timbers, etc. The CSI group also is a partner with Brookhuis America Inc., offering moisture meters and stress graders from handheld meters to automatic in-line meters as well as complete kiln systems…one step shopping for moisture control. 877-785-0274
staalner@mindspring.com
csi-llc.com

EAGLE MACHINERY & SUPPLY  
Products: Eagle Machinery & Supply, Inc. is a world class custom machinery and automation supplier specializing in dimension mill systems, optimization solutions for scanning, ripping and crosscutting, machining centers, material handling systems, and hydraulic systems. Eagle will integrate and control both new and existing machinery and has an extensive inventory of blower fans, electrical, hydraulic, and mechanical components. Eagle is the exclusive distributor for all parts, service, sales, and support for WoodEye scanners throughout North America. 330-852-1300
jack@eaglemachines.com
eaglemachines.com

FLETCHER MACHINE CO.  
Products: Fletcher Machine provides a wide range of production woodworking machines, custom-built to customer’s needs. They manufacture the only American-made edgebander and products range from heat transfer foil machines to electronic trimmer machines, softformers, single- and double-sided tenoners, shapers, sanders, flatline laminators, bore, glue & dowel, CNC Routers, and the E-Z Door raised panel door machine. CNC controls offered on all machines. Custom built machines 800-438-1054
bmiller@fletcher-machine.com
fletcher-machine.com

FRANKLIN ADHESIVES & POLYMERS  
Products: Franklin Adhesives & Polymers manufactures adhesives for the domestic and global wood furniture, millwork and engineerered-lamination markets. They have led the way in the innovation of wood adhesives for many applications in the wood product manufacturing plant. Under the brand names of Titebond, Multibond and Advantage, Franklin’s products provide superior performance in wood assembly, solid edge and face gluing, engineered product lamination and fingerjointing. 800-877-4583
jessicaburgend@franklininternational.com
franklinadhesivesandpolymers.com

FRIULMAC, INC.  
Products: Friulmac offers single- and double-end tenoners, random length end matchers with endless work station combinations. They also offer on-site technical support and spare parts packages. 828-327-6265
jhammock@friulmacusa.com
friulmacusa.com

GREAT LAKES CUSTOM TOOL MFG.  
Products: Great Lakes Custom Tool Mfg., Inc. (GLCT), a family owned company headed by Russ Martin and son, Ray Martin, and a team of 75 employees, has been providing custom tooling to the wood and composite industries since 1979. They specialize in providing quality tooling specific to the application such as: PCD, Great-Loc® Dedicated Insert System, Great-Loc® SG Universal Tool System, Helicarb® (brazed or mechanically held twisted carbide bent to a known helix), brazed, solid carbide, high speed steel along with custom saw blades. They manufacture custom tooling plus modify and recondition tooling. 3.5 Scout computer controlled rip saw is available with the Rip Navigator 524-DC/SR “Select-A-Rip” has up to four fully independent shifting saw blades for improved production flexibility and glue joint accuracy. It is available with the Rip Navigator 3.5 Scout computer controlled rip optimizing system, featuring an integrated manual control interface for max yield, improved feeding accuracy and detailed reporting options. See us at IWF Booth #5567 (612) 529-7791
Mereen-Johnson.com

HASKO, INC.  
Products: Hasko, Inc. is an American manufacturer specializing in “Heavy- Built” medium-to-high production rough mill and flooring plant machinery. Products include: optimizing gang rip saws & systems; S4S & S2S sidematching and planing centers; end matchers for solid & laminated material; lineal feed tables; sorting, grading and nesting systems; Hasko Scanning Systems for rip and chop defecting and optimization; Crayonmark & optimizing cutoff saws; custom machine design; custom repair work; and field service and troubleshooting. 423-648-5200
rbrooks@haskomachines.com
haskomachines.com

LEITZ TOOLING SYSTEMS  
Products: Leitz Tooling is a leading worldwide manufacturer of precision cutting tools for machining wood, plastics, non-ferrous metals and advanced materials. In addition to the 8000+ standard tooling solutions in our product offering, Leitz continues to revolutionize the industry with innovations such as the Challenger Award winning RipTec Cutting System, WhisperCut Pre-Mill Cutterhead and ThermoGrip Clamping System—as well as providing complete sharpening and refurbishing services worldwide. Headquartered in Grand Rapids, MI, with regional service centers located throughout the US and Canada, Leitz is your local source for tooling solutions. 616-698-7010
maister@leitz.org
leitztooling.com

Mereen-Johnson says its Model 524-DC/SR “Select-A-Rip” has up to four fully independent shifting saw blades for improved production flexibility and glue joint accuracy. It is available with the Rip Navigator 3.5 Scout computer controlled rip optimizing system, featuring an integrated manual control interface for max yield, improved feeding accuracy and detailed reporting options. See us at IWF Booth #5567

See our ad page 16

WCMA Technology Source Directory  
WCMA Technology Partners provide the equipment, supplies and services to improve productivity in the woodworking shop.
MEREEN-JOHNSON, LLC
Products: Mereen-Johnson has been setting the standard for the woodworking industry since 1905 and manufactures a complete line of fixed arbor and movable blade rip saws, single- and double-end tenoners (1-8 stations), panel sizing equipment, dovetailers, engineered materials processing equipment, and complete rough mill material handling systems.
612-529-7791
tbrown@mereen-johnson.com
mccartney@mereen-johnson.com
See our ad page 12

MIRKA ABRASIVES, INC.
Products: Mirka Abrasives is a leading manufacturer of innovative finishing products and solutions that are used throughout the woodworking industry.
330-405-8153
mike.gulley@mirka.com
mirka-usa.com

MULTICAM, INC.
Products: Multicam Inc. is a global force in CNC cutting solutions that feature entry-level to heavy-duty industrial CNC routers for the woodworking industry. Choose the right machine for your application, material and budget. The manufacturer also offers CNC knives, plasma, waterjet and laser cutting systems.
972-929-4070
jeffrey@multicam.com
multicam.com

NEWMAN MACHINE CO.
Products: Newman manufactures high quality woodworking machinery for the wood component, furniture, planer mill, sawmill, and pallet industries. They provide the best in parts and service.
336-273-8261
bfeisler@newmanwhitney.com
newmanwhitney.com

OSI WOOD MACHINERY
Products: OSI Machinery’s revolution- ary Self-Centering Planer is your key to maximizing raw material yield, decreasing costs, and increasing overall quality. OSI Machinery’s End-Matchers are designed to meet stringent requirements of wood flooring manufacturers—from a production quality and productivity standpoint. Our equipment is easy to set up, adjust, and maintain so that your team spends more time producing quality product—and less time getting the machines working or performing maintenance.
418-228-6888
andre@osimachinery.qc.ca
osimachinery.qc.ca

CR ONSRUD, INC.
Products: C.R. Onsrud, Inc. offers a comprehensive line of high-precision machining products including over 500 standard models of 3, 4, and 5-Axis CNC routers and machining centers, four models of Inverted pin routers, as well as a complete line of tooling and accessories. C.R. Onsrud is well known for superior service capabilities, high-tech training facilities and an extensive applications engineering department.
704-508-7000
sales@cronsrud.com
cronsrud.com

PENNСYLVANIA & ILLINOIS MCBURGENTS MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES
Products: PLIMLM supplies property and casualty insurance services to the lumber, woodworking, and building material industries.
800-752-1895
sfrisko@plmins.com
plmins.com
ilmgroup.com

PROGRESSIVE SYSTEMS
Products: Incorporated in 1987, Progressive Systems is a world class organization manufacturing custom production machinery. They offer machine sales, full-service, consultation, engineering, and replacement parts. Equipment available includes double and single-end tenoners, cut-to-size machines, multiple rip machines, door and window sizing equipment, moulder feeders, and custom built machines and systems. Progressive Systems concentrates on the specific needs of their customers and works closely with them in engineering and supplying total systems.
612-788-8081
reversen@progressivesys.com
progressivesys.com

SAFETY SPEED MFG.
Products: Safety Speed has been manufacturing high quality, American Made panel processing machinery for over 50 years. They build a full line of vertical panel saws, panel routers, wide belt sanders, edgebanders, and screw pocket machines, allowing customers the ability to match the features and price points to their individual needs.
763-755-1600
b.donahue@safetyspeed.com
safetyspeed.com

SCM GROUP NORTH AMERICA
Products: SCM Group is a leading manufacturer of machinery and systems providing parts, service and support. Their products include 3, 4 and 5-axis CNC routers, panel saws, clamps, bore and dowel machines, presses, automation, moulders, tenoners, gang rip saws, wide belt sanders, plus classical machines. The Group offers both specialized high technology machinery and systems for integrated manufacturing solutions, as well as closed composition machines.
336-312-5200
jpark@scmgroup.com
scmgrounpma.com

SIRRUS
Products: Sirrus manufactures NexaBond 2500 Instant Wood Adhesives, providing quick curing, water-and-solvent-free, durable instant wood adhesives resulting in up to 75% reduction in millwork assembly times.
513-448-0308
markhoitler@sirruschemistry.com
sirruschemistry.com

STILES MACHINERY, INC.
Products: More than the largest supplier of quality machinery, Stiles provides a Total Production Solutions approach by also offering integration, financial services, education, service and parts. Solid Wood Technologies features Kentwood moulders, grinders and rip saws, as well as System TM optimizing systems – part of a comprehensive offering available for the processing of wood components.
616-698-7500
swaltman@stillessmachinery.com
stillessmachinery.com
See our ad page 2

RUF briquetting systems allow manufacturers to recycle their residual wood waste, including wood chips, dust, shavings and sawdust, in an environmentally friendly way. RUF says its energy-efficient briquetting systems are customizable and work at calculated pressures of up to 24,000 psi to create high quality wood briquettes. The systems directly integrate into existing production facilities, enabling manufacturers and processors to recycle their residual wood waste in an environmentally friendly way.
See us at IWF Booth #7163
(440) 779-2747
RUF-Briquetter.com
See our ad page 17

TAYLOR MFG./CAMERON AUTOMATION/JLT CLAMPS
Products: James L. Taylor Mfg. has 3 divisions: Taylor produces edge-gluing and laminating machinery; Cameron Automation features optimization systems for the rip and chop areas of the rough mill, and developed the Flooring Nester to automatically make nested bundles of flooring; and JLT Clamps supplies edge-gluing, door, and drawer clamping machinery for smaller shops.
845-452-3780
michael@jamesstaylor.com
jamesstaylor.com

See us at IWF Booth #5053
(616) 897-7500
StillessMachinery.com
THERMWOOD CORP
Products: Thermwood Corporation, located in Southern Indiana and established in 1969, offers both three & five axis CNC machining centers ideally suited for the production, fabrication, and trimming of wood, plastics, non-ferrous metals, composites and other advanced materials. Thermwood is a US company with distributors worldwide. They provide extensive and complete support, installation, training, and ongoing service.
812-937-4476
jason.susnjara@thermwood.com
thermwood.com

TIGERSTOP, LLC
Products: TigerStop, LLC was founded in 1994 and this year we celebrate our 20th year. Headquartered in Vancouver, WA with a subsidiary in Wierden, The Netherlands, TigerStop, LLC has provided over 28,000 systems worldwide. Widely regarded as the leader in automated stop/gauge and pusher systems, TigerStop supplies solutions to the wood, metal, plastic and fenestration industries worldwide.
360-254-0661
jragan@tigerstop.com
tigerstop.com

TIMESAVERS, INC.
Products: For over 60 years, Timesavers has been providing widebelt abrasive finishing machines for surfacing wood, metal, plastics, and other materials. They produce wood surfacing machines including finish Sanders, abrasive planers, combination knife planer/sanders, feed through oastal/sanders, rough lumber abrasive planers, molding sanders as well as custom built machines. With our service and support, over 50,000 machines in the field today, and factory trained distributors, you can be sure that Timesavers will deliver “the finest finish in the world.”
803-802-7170
gbesonen@timesaversinc.com
timesaversinc.com

WEIMA AMERICA, INC.
Products: WEIMA-America offers a wide range of both hopper-fed and horizontal grinders as well as briquette press systems to the woodworking industry. With almost a quarter of a century of experience and continuous innovation, we are able to provide a customized solution to fit your needs.

See our ad page 19

WEINIG GROUP/HOLZ-HER U.S.
Products: Weinig is the industry leader in solid wood processing with solutions for entry-level moulding applications to state-of-the-art automated systems.

See us at IWF Booth #5947
704-799-0100
jason.howell@weinigusa.com
weinigusa.com, holzher.com

WILLIAMS & HUSSEY
Products: Williams & Hussey has been manufacturing molders and profile knives for over 60 years for woodworking professionals. Our steadfast tradition of producing only the finest woodworking machinery is a testament to our workmanship and proficiency. Our goal is complete customer satisfaction.
800-258-1380
stevec@williamsnhussey.com
williamsnhussey.com

MEREEN-JOHNSON
Gang Rip Saws and Optimizing Systems
The industry leader for fixed arbor and shifting blade multiple rip saws featuring glue joint accuracy, unsurpassed reliability and lowest total cost of ownership.

Dovetailers
With CNC set-up and motion control for the ultimate in joint accuracy and manufacturing flexibility.

Tenoners
Robust construction integrated with industry leading CNC control technology.

And.........
A complete line of engineered wood, door manufacturing, I-Joist and other building materials processing equipment.

Visit our new web site!
www.mereen-johnson.com
Mereen-Johnson LLC
575 Ninth Street SE, Suite 200
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414 USA
1-888-4MJ-SAWS (465-7297)
See us at IWF, August 20-23, 2014
This comprehensive directory features information on more than 80 component and dimension manufacturers.
drawers and components for JIT delivery, quick ship custom dovetail drawers and drawer parts.

**Machining:** Rough mill capable, custom machining of drawers and drawer parts, UV flat line finishing, assembly, notching & boring for undermount slides.

- **Components Source Directory**
- **Conestoga Wood Specialties**
  - **East Earl, PA**
  - **Products:** Cabinet doors and drawer fronts of mortise, tenon and miter construction in custom and contract quantities, dovetailed drawer boxes, beaded, inset & standard face frames, moldings, framed cabinet component kits, complementary decorative and architectural accessories, comprehensive finishing capability including paint, spray stains, wiping stains and glazes, dimensioned blanks of edge-glued or one-piece construction.
  - **Machining:** Comprehensive machining capability to support a wide variety of rough mill, dimension operations, and finished sub-assemblies.
  - **Contact:** 800-964-3667 kmcdonald@conestogawood.com conestogawood.com

**Cowie’s Moulded Products**
- **Chelsea, MI**
- **Products:** Custom hardwood moldings, S4S dimensional stock, panels, and cabinet components.
- **Machining:** Moulding, precision end trim for cabinet panels, ripping, profile embossing, profile sanding, resawing, wide-belt sanding.
- **Contact:** 734-475-0144 pwielenga@hardwoodsolutions.com cowiesmouldedproducts.com

**Decorative Specialties Inc.**
- **Monrovia, CA**
- **Products:** Custom Cabin Component Cabinets; Door Boxes (Prefinished & Unfinished), Wood, Plywood, Veneer, RFT, Melamine, Laminate, Aluminum; Drawers; Dowels, Edge-banding, Custom Millwork, Mouldings, Miscellaneous, RFT Flareless, Refacing; Cabinet Components-Veneer Sheets; Face Frames-Wood; Moldings-Wood, RFT, FSC Materials; Prefinished-Doors, Drawers, Face Frames, Water Based Finishes; Accessories-Corbel, Onlays, Legs, Bun Feet; Hardware-Hinges, Clips, Guides.
- **Contact:** 800-729-7277 cdavy@decorere.com decorere.com

**Denoon Lumber Co.**
- **Berg Holz, OH**
- **Products:** Blanks, S2S, S4S, flooring, moldings, wainscoting, wall paneling, moldings, squares, lumber to 16/4. 740-768-2597 clay@denoom.com denoom.com

**Drawer Box Specialties, Div. of the States Industries**
- **Orange, CA**
- **Products:** Custom & specialty drawer boxes for any application, drawer organization inserts, kitchen trash, pantry pullouts, cabinet parts, stiles & rails, blanks, engineered wood parts, rounds, edgebanding.
- **Machining:** English & French dovetailing, boring, doweling, mitering, drawer parts, nailing, assembly, CNC boring, CNC Machining, face sanding, shaping, 541-688-7871 dbell@statesind.com dbssdrewers.com

**Elliott Woodworking**
- **Pontiac, MI**
- **Products:** Dovetailed drawer boxes. 248-343-7759 elliottwoodworks@aol.com elliottwoodworking.com

**Fits Industries, Inc.**
- **Tuscaloosa, AL**
- **Products:** Hard & softwood stair components: balustrade, handrails, stair rail fittings, stair treads, turnings, moldings, squares up to 6-1/2”, edge glued panels, fingerjoint blanks, wrought iron stair balustrade, stair installation hardware & accessories.
- **Machining:** CNC turning lathes, rotary knife lathes, backknife lathes, wide belt sanders, CNC routers, full rough mill. 800-644-4213 fits@fits.com fits.com

**Fitzpatrick & Weller, Inc.**
- **Elliottville, NY**
- **Products:** Cabinet parts, chair parts, cut-to-size blanks, edge-glued panels, butcher block panels, millwork, moldings, stair parts, staircases parts, drawer parts, musical instrument parts, turnings, kink dried hardwood lumber.
- **Machining:** Assembly, moulding, tenoring, CNC routing, boring, sanding, turning, gluing, carving. 716-699-2393 greg@fitzweller.com fitzweller.com

**Forsyth Products Mfg. Co.**
- **Jasper, IN**
- **Products:** Chair parts, cabinet parts, edge-glued panels, moldings.
- **Machining:** Moulding, shaping, tenoning, sanding, boring, assembling. 812-482-5625 johnseng@mw.twcbc.com forestp.com

**George Guenzler & Sons, Inc.**
- **Kitchener, ON**
- **Products:** Standard & custom stair & railing components, standard & custom table legs, custom components for the contract, healthcare, hospitality & institutional wood furnishing industries, stool components, show wood, jigsaw puzzle plywood upholstery frames.
- **Machining:** High & low production turning and sanding, CNC boring, routing, sawing, shaping. 519-579-5080 neild@guenzler.com guenzler.com

**Giger & Morin Inc.**
- **St-Felix de Kingsey, QC**
- **Products:** Edge-glued panels, tables and components, wooden table slides, furniture parts, dimension stock, cabinet door parts.
- **Machining:** CNC machining, top and edge sanding, boring, moulding. 819-848-2525 gnorin@giguermorin.com giguermorin.com

**Gerber Wood Products**
- **Kidron, OH**
- **Products:** FSC certified, handrails, bending handrails, stair parts, treads & risers, S2S, S4S, blanks, edge-glued panels, millwork, wainscoting, wall paneling, moldings, plywood parts, squares.
- **Machining:** Gang ripping, straight-line ripping, resawing, optimizing, planing, 16” gluing, laminating, moulding, ripping, wide belt sanding, profile sanding, routing, shaping, custom fingerprinting. 330-857-9007 sgerber@gerberwood.com gerberwood.com

**Hardenwood Lumber**
- **For more than 116 years, Fitzpatrick & Weller has offered high-quality hardwood lumber and wood products to the world market. Its white hard and soft maple, red and white oak, NY/PA black cherry and white ash woods deliver consistent color and soft texture, says the company.**
- **Contact:** (716) 699-2393 FitzWeller.com

**Furniture Frames**
- **George Guenzler & Sons produces high-quality show wood and upholstery frames for the contract, institutional and healthcare furniture industries. The company says it is constantly upgrading its technology and processes to meet the newest design requirements of the industry. FSC certified products are available for wooden furniture requirements.**
  - **Contact:** (519) 579-5080 Guenzler.com

---

**See our ad page 9**
**GREAT LAKE WOODS, INC.**
Holland, MI  
*Products*: Custom components, architectural millwork, linear moldings, rope, dentil, decorative poles, embossed compo; furniture parts, table tops, drawers, door panels, drawer fronts & sides, shelves, valances, rosettes, corbels, mullions, radius corners; corner curves, solid and glued dimension, wainscoting, flooring, treads, risers, trim, hand rail, wrapped moldings paper, vinyl, veneer, custom tumbled wood.  
*Machining*: Full rough mill, planing, ripping, resawing, face & edge gluing, in-house tooling, textured wood, CNC routing, double end tenoner, boring, embosser, laminating, edge band, riter, precision end trim & cope, profile sanding, wide belt sanding, assembly, water, UV & solvent based finishing.  
616-399-3300  
kmaimstach@greatlakewoods.com  
greatlakewoods.com

**INDIANA DIMENSION, INC.**
Logansport, IN  
*Products*: Cabinet parts, cabinet doors, mitered doors, drawer fronts & sides, stiles & rails, chair parts, lumber, blanks, edge-glued panels, flooring, millwork, molding, squares, staircase parts.  
*Machining*: CNC, shaping, tenoning, molding, sanding, ripping, waterbase UV finishing.  
574-738-2319  
jeremy@indianadimension.com  
indianadimension.com

**J D IRVING LTD**
Clair, NB  
*Products*: Maple & birch, KD and green lumber, S2S, S4S, dimension blanks.  
*Machining*: Ripping, surfacing.  
506-992-9025  
dube.denis@jdirving.com  
jdirving.com

**JOSEF’S ART WOODTURNING & SON**
Hempstead, NY  
*Products*: FSC certified wood products, wood turned products, legs, posts, columns, finials, curved moldings, custom moldings, rope moldings, face plate turnings, hand rails & fittings, carvings.  
*Machining*: CNC roping, CNC turning, Mattson & Cory turning, fluting, beading, machine carving.  
516-489-3080  
jawssales@optonline.net  
jawsoninc.com

**KEIM LUMBER CO.**
Charm, OH  
*Products*: FSC certified, cabinet parts, drawer sides, stiles & rails, chair parts, blanks, edge-glued panels, lumber, millwork, moldings, curved & radius moldings, curved doors, plywood parts, stairs, staircase parts.  
*Machining*: CNC boring, CNC machining, finger jointing, CNC routing, sanding, shaping.  
330-893-2251  
phershberger@keimlumber.com  
keimlumber.com

**KEIM LUMBER SPECIALTIES, INC.**
Lancaster, PA  
*Products*: Custom cabinet products.

---

**RITA RANGE HOODS**
Keystone Wood Specialties' RTA Range Hoods are built on the CABINETCHO® cabinet box system for quick and easy assembly. The Hoods are shipped flat, but with the front shelf and mantle parts pre-assembled to the face frame. Keystone Range Hoods are available in six designs, six wood species and with standard depths of either 18 in. or 21 in. See us at IWF Booth #4316 
(800) 233-0289  
KeystoneWood.com

---

**Top Quality APPALACHIAN HARDWOODS:**
*Trust Yoder Lumber:*

---

**Call us today for a Quote**  
(330) 893-3121  

Millersburg, Ohio  
*In the heart of Amish Country*  
www.yoderlumber.com
components: cabinet doors, cabinet face frames, drawer fronts, dovetailed drawer boxes, edge-glued panels, moldings, wainscoting, edge-banded panels; RTA Cabinets featuring the CABINOTCH® patented joint. Machining: CNC machining, finishing.
717-299-6288
info@keystonewood.com
keystonewood.com
See our ad pages 7, 9

LEWIS LUMBER PRODUCTS
Picture Rocks, PA
Products: FSC Certified mouldings & lumber, custom profile mouldings, ripped moulder blanks, chop to length mouldings. Machining: Color scan optimize rip, S2S, rip 1 edge, chopping, optimized chopping, moulding, resawing.
800-233-8450
keitha@lewislp.com
lewislp.com

MACDONALD & OVEN LUMBER CO.
Sparta, WI
Products: Certified wood components, cabinet parts, drawer sides, blanks, lumber.
608-269-4417
justin@hardwoodlumber.net
hardwoodlumber.net

MENUISEROX, INC.
Beauceville, QC
Products: Stair parts.
418-774-9019
jacquet.willeux@menuiserox.com
menuiserox.com

MICHIGAN CHAIR CO.
Howard City, MI
Products: Solid hardwood steam bending, curved solid wood edge bands, and chair rails and legs. Machining: Custom steam bending.
231-937-4367
sales@michair.com
michair.com

MILLER WOOD DESIGNS
Sugarcreek, OH
Products: Laminated squares-newels, furniture legs, kitchen/ bathroom legs, specialty turnings, tapered legs; edge-glued panels- treads, risers, drawer fronts, cabinet fronts, table tops; face-glued panels, butcher blocks, fittings, corbels; cabinet parts- Face frame, stile & rail; chair components.
Machining: Gluing, Moulding, planing, sanding, CNC turnings, taping, shaping, boring.
330-852-0689
mary@milleredge.com
milleredge.com

NICKELL MOULDING CO.
Elkhart, IN
Products: Custom mouldings, solid wood mouldings, MDF mouldings. Machining: Staining, painting, clear coats, UV coatings, veneer, paper, vinyl, profile wrapping, sanding, drilling, cut to size, mitering.
574-264-3129
todd@nickellmoulding.com
nickellmoulding.com
See our ad page 7

NICOBOIS INC.
Nicolet, QC
Products: Chairs, chair parts. Machining: All CNC, high and low volume orders.
819-293-4660
michelbergeron@nicobois.com
nicobois.com

NORTH COUNTRY LUMBER
Mellen, WI
Products: Cabinet parts, drawer fronts, stiles & rails, blanks, strip flooring, mouldings, wainscoting, wall paneling, stair treads, table tops, lumber. Machining: Face & edge sanding, shaping.
715-274-4311
jdelegan@northcountrylumber.com
northcountrylumber.com

NORTHERN CONTOURS
St. Paul, MN
Products: Veneer, 3DL, acrylic and textured TFL cabinet door and drawer fronts, veneer raised panels, veneer flat panels, frames, mouldings, wainscot, wall panels, refacing program, 3DL surfaces, veneer surfaces, table tops, custom furniture components for retail, office, healthcare, and hospitality. Machining: CNC Routing, CNC Machining, shaping, face sanding, edge sanding, boring, drilling, laminating, sketch face veneer, sequence matched veneer, embossing, edgebanding, cut to size, membrane pressing.
866-344-8132
msjerven@northerncontours.com
northerncontours.com

NORTHLAND CORP.
LaGrange, KY
Products: Blanks, S2S, lumber to 16/4, Hardwood lumber mill, S2S and SLP, with a wide variety of species available ranging from Ash to Walnut. Machining: Surfacing, straight line ripping.
502-222-2536
tgirardi@northlandcorp.com
northlandcorp.com

NORTHLAND FOREST PRODUCTS, INC.
Shakopee, MN
Products: Dimensional S4S boards: 1/2, 4/4, 5/4, 8/4, custom-sized S4S, architectural mouldings, primed fingerjointed S4S boards, mouldings, flooring. Machining: Rough mill, sanding,
resawing, fingerpointing, moulding.
952-445-9663
slppf@aol.com
nfpi.com

NORTHWEST HARDWOODS
Beaverton, OR
Products: Hardwood lumber in all 14 major commercial US Species; Imported Exotic lumber and decking; imported plywood from Asia, Russia and S. America. Our Titusville, PA facility remanufactures retail appearance panels and has rip/chop and moulding capabilities for cut stock and panels.
Machining: CNC boring, CNC machining, CNC routing, 503-277-2623
stephanie.hasper@northwest-hardwoods.com
northwesthardwoods.com

O.B. MILLING
Spring Church, PA
Products: Cabinet doors, cabinet parts, drawer fronts, drawer sides, drawer boxes, stiles & rails, blanks, edge-glued panels, millwork, mouldings, rounds, squares, stair parts, treads, handrails, table tops & bases, lumber.
Machining: Assembly, face sanding, shaping, 724-478-1935
obmilling@comcast.net
obmilling.com

OSBORNE WOOD PRODUCTS
Toccoa, GA
Products: Table aprons, corbels, mouldings, turned legs, furniture components, cabinet components and more.
706-886-1065
christian.smedberg@osborne-wood.com
osbornewood.com
See our ad page 6

PALADIN IND., INC.
Kentwood, MI
Products: RTF Cabinet doors, chair parts, chair seats, particleboard parts, table tops, RTF tops, carved automobile shift knobs, laminated particleboard & MDF parts.
Machining: Custom assembly, boring, CNC boring, 5 axis CNC machining, routing, CNC routing, edge sanding.
616-698-7495
alanapplegate@paladinind.com
paladinind.com

PENN WOOD PRODUCTS
East Berlin, PA
Products: Prefinished mouldings, unfinished mouldings, stair treads & risers, lumber.
Machining: Moulding, equalizing, end matching, finishing, 717-259-9551
aharper@pennwoodproducts.com
pennwoodproducts.com

QUANEX BUILDING PRODUCTS
Luck, WI
Products: Mouldings, grille lineals, extension jambs, component parts, S4S blanks, pocket frames.
Machining: Moulding, ripping, sanding, end-fab, cut-to-length, edge-gluing, edge-banding.
715-472-2223
melissa.monchilovich@quanex.com
quanex.com

SOLID WOOD LIVE EDGE SLABS
Osborne Wood Products has added solid wood live edge slabs as part of its new Highland Creek Collection. At 72+ in. long these live edge slabs are ideal for kitchen islands, bar tops, table tops and shelving. The natural edge slabs are available in cherry, walnut, oak and maple. See us at IWF Booth #2515 (706) 886-1065 OsborneWood.com

SAINT-GEORGES DOORS
Ste-Aurelie, QC
Products: Cabinet doors, MDF doors, curved doors, cabinet parts, drawer fronts, chair parts, mouldings, architectural millwork, mouldings, curved mouldings, fireplace mantels/surrounds, wainscoting, wall paneling, musical instrument parts, bent plywood parts, curved components, arched components.
Machining: 5 axis CNC machining, CNC boring, routing, CNC routing, face sanding, shaping, tenoning, RF gluing & pressing, mold making.
418-593-3784
gilles@portesaint-georges.com
saint-georgesdoors.com

SEARS TROSTEL LUMBER
Ft. Collins, CO
Products: Custom solid wood mouldings, S4S cabinet components, profiled cabinet components.
Machining: Moulding, gang ripping, cut-to-length.
970-482-0222
stevessears-trostel.com
sears-trostel.com

SELECT MILLWORK CO.
Plainwell, MI
Products: Cabinet parts, drawer fronts & sides, stiles & rails, blanks, edge-glued panels, butcher block, millwork, mouldings, wainscoting, wall paneling, MDF mouldings, solid & laminated squares, stair parts, stair treads, risers/spindles, hand rails, table tops, edgebanding.
Machining: Mortising, face sanding, shaping, tenoning.
269-685-2646
bill@selectmillwork.com
selectmillwork.com

SPARTA WOODWORKS
Sparta, TN
Products: Furniture components for chairs, tables, desks; turnings, mouldings, lumber, specialty products, musical instrument components.
Machining: Assembling, boring, finishing, mortising, moulding, routing, sanding, shaping, tenoning, turning, CNC machining.
931-738-1896
info@spartawoodworks.com
spartawoodworks.com

VALUE THAT STACKS UP.
RUF briquetting machines can squeeze BIG value out of your process waste.
Our custom-engineered machines affordably and effectively compress wood chips, sawdust, bark, paper, cardboard, cellulose, and other organic materials into easy-to-manage—even salable—briquettes that may look small, but make a BIG impact on your bottom line.

Visit us at booth 7163.
For more information call 440-779-2747 or visit www.ruf-briquetter.com and start thinking BIG today!

www.ruf-briquetter.com
THOMPSON MAPLE PRODUCTS, INC.
Corry, PA
Products: Dowels 7/8" - 3", pool cue parts, large turning blanks 2-3/4" - 4" diameter, tool handle blanks, musical instrument parts, baseball bat billets, cabinet parts, chair parts, stair parts, flooring, custom specialty blanks, straight grain applications.
Machining: Dowelling, moulding, S4S, S4E, dowel sanding.
814-684-7717
tim@tiloindustries.com
tiloindustries.com
See our ad page 9

TILO INDUSTRIES
Lewisburg, PA
Products: Cabinet parts, drawer sides, stiles & rails, casket parts, chair parts, blanks, dowels, edge-glued panels, millwork, lineal mouldings, mouldings, rounds, solid & laminated squares, extra large laminated squares, hand rails, tabletops.
570-524-9990
tim@tiloindustries.com
tiloindustries.com
See our ad page 4

WAGNER MILLWORK, INC.
Owego, NY
607-687-5362
sschaefeer@wagnerlumber.com
wagnerlumber.com

WALNUT CREEK PLANING
Millersburg, OH
Products: Chair seats & parts, S2S, S4E, E4 blanks, fingerjointed products, butcher block panels, rounds, squares, stair treads, risers, hand rails, newel posts.
Machining: Fingerpointing, tenoning, planing, gluing, sanding.
330-993-3244
charles.kratzer@wcplaning.com
wcplaning.com

WOODMONT CABINET DOORS
Forest Lake, MN
Products: Bindings, cabinet doors & parts, drawer fronts & sides, drawer boxes, stiles & rails, blanks, edge-glued panels, millwork, mouldings, wainscoting, wall paneling.
Machining: Cabinet doors, MDF doors, cabinet parts, drawer fronts & sides, drawer boxes, stiles & rails, blanks, edge-glued panels, millwork, mouldings, wainscoting, wall paneling.
920-336-3174
smash@valleycustomdoor.com
valleycustomdoor.com
See our ad page 4

WOODMONT CABINET DOORS
Dallas, TX
Products: Woodmont Doors has been manufacturing custom cabinet doors since 1989. We offer both unfinished and pre-finished products in our standard stain colors. Solid hardwood and veneer cabinet doors, million doors, wainscot, drawer boxes, relacing program, mouldings, wood veneers, are available for residential, commercial and retail applications.
Machining: Mortising, sanding, tenoning, cut to size, CNC routing.
972-293-2450
s.tidwell@westerncabinets.com
westerncabinets.com

YODER LUMBER CO., INC.
Millersburg, OH
Products: Moulder blanks, edge-glued panels, solid & laminated squares, machined & semi-machined components, moulded parts, S4S hardwoods, custom moulding, stair treads & risers.
Machining: Sanding, moulding, routing, CNC routing, gluing, surfacing.
330-893-3121
pauld@yoderlumber.com
yoderlumber.com
See our ad page 15

ZELAZOSKI WOOD PRODUCTS
Antigo, WI
Products: Mouldings, flat work, turnings, made to order items.
Machining: Assembly, boring, shaping, CNC routing, finishing, CNC lathe, laser engraving, pad printing, branding.
800-240-0974
ben@zwipi.com
zwipi.com
Contact a WEIMA Regional Sales Manager to View In-Stock Inventory

CUSTOMIZED DESTRUCTION READY TO DELIVER

INCREASING SPACE THROUGH WASTE REDUCTION

888-440-7170 • WEIMAAMERICA.COM • INFO@WEIMAAMERICA.COM
The benefits of working with WCMA member partners are clear. Manufacturers that outsource components are more profitable than those that don’t. Period. All of the independent studies since 1970 prove it. It’s just good business to outsource.

Finding a supplier that can consistently produce quality components and be responsive to your needs is easier than ever before. Just call us or visit our online Source Guide and get a list of WCMA member companies that will meet your exact requirements for dimension and component products made from hardwoods, softwoods and engineered wood materials. It’s that easy.

ATTENTION COMPONENT MANUFACTURERS: Join the WCMA and prosper! Take advantage of WCMA’s many promotional, educational and research activities to grow your business. We can help wood component manufacturers find new markets and customers for the products you make.

SEE US AT IWF BOOTH #1346

TRY OUR SEARCHABLE ONLINE SOURCE GUIDE AT WWW.WOODCOMPONENTS.ORG